Zweckverband „Naturpark Taunus“
We welcome you on our camping site „KAMMERFORST“ in the municipality Weilrod.
The camping site should be left in a state in which you would like to find and use it as well.
Every camper can ask for his doing only that much freedom, that he does not annoy or
disturb other camper or the camping site. For this reason we have installed these rules for
our camping site and we ask you to read these carefully and to understand them as guide to
easily get along with other campers or the surrounding parties.
For the handover of the keys we ask you to arrange a meeting with Naturpark one week
before the date of arrival phone: 0049/6171/979070.

Rules for the camping site:
01. We accept as Campers principally adolescents under 18 Years or Groups of family
starting from a group size of 5 people. Qualification for youth groups is that a
supervisor with youth leader training is monitoring the group. The presence of the
group-leaders has to be ensured for the whole stay.
02. The parking of cars or vehicles on the camping grounds is prohibited.
03. The campers should act considering each other. Everyone has to act in a way that he
is not disturbing or endangerin others.
04. The camping grounds and its facilities, especially the sanitary installations, the
cooking area and the fireplace are to be treated carefully and to be kept clean.
Please note that towels, toilet paper and trashbags have to be brought along by the
camper.
05. Fire may only be light in fire places that are designed for the lighting of fire. It is not
allowed to collect wood or branches from the woods surrounding the camping site.
The cutting of trees is absolutely forbidden. In case of continuing risk of forest fires
due to weather condition, the lighting of fires can also be forbidden. Would you please
use your own firewood.
06. The observance of the nighttime peace is to be noted. Activites, that take place
outside of the camping grounds have to be coordinated with Mr. Frank Cernic,
cernic@t-online.de or 0173-3455190.
The use of sound polluting instruments such as generators, radio sets, loudspeakers
etc. is not allowed.
07. Animals and plants are to be preserved and therefore to be left alone.
08. Bevor leaving the camping grounds, they have to be restored into flawless state.
Litter is to be disposed of following the statutory provisions and the information of the
groundskeeper.
09. Campers that do not follow the camping rules or behave indecent will be expelled
from the camping grounds.

10. „Naturpark Taunus“ cannot be held responsible for property damage, injuries or lost
items.
11. Due to the Usage of our camping site, you agree to follow the camping site rules.
12. The hard sports area belongs to the sports club „SG Niederlauken“ and may only be
used by campers after coordination with the ground keeper Mr. Christian Mertner
0049/178/889 9981. Players from the sports club “SG Niederlauken” have
unrestricted privilege to play on the sports area.
13. The grass field of the sports club „SG Niederlauken“ may not be used by campers.
We would like to thank you for the compliance of our camping site rules and that you
prevent intervention from us through considerate behavior.
Agreement


The usage of the camping site „Kammerforst“ in Weilrod/Niederlauken costs 3,50€
plus betterment levy per Person and Night.



„Naturpark Taunus“ hereby mandatorily confirms the usage of the camping site
„Kammerforst“ for the time period:
Arrival:
Departure:
Quantity Nights Stay:
Attendance:



The attendance is mandatory; there will be made no credit entry or amortization.



The handover of keys and the instruction into the camping site is ensued trough
meetings on site, which have been arranged telephonically.



The Rules for the camping site, contact person and position plan have been handed
over.

i.A. für Naturpark Taunus

